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 DUNKESWELL & SHELDON 
PARISH NEWS  

Circulation: +950 copies going to every 
house in Dunkeswell & Sheldon.  
10 issues per year. 
Production and Publication by Dunkeswell 
Parochial Church Council 
Contents: Text & adverts should be relevant 
to Dunkeswell and Sheldon and submitted for 
printing in A5 size  
 

Finance: The average cost of the 10 copies in 
the year is £10. Publication costs are met 
from: Reader’s Subscriptions: May be handed 
to magazine distributors, the PCC treasurer or 
any PCC members. Cheques made payable to 
PCC Dunkeswell  
Donations from Societies and Organisations 
whose reports are included. 
  
 

 

Advertising: As a Community service,         
advertising rates are kept as low as possible 
 

CHURCHWARDENS 
Dunkeswell  St, Nicholas: 
Mrs. Carol Fouracre: Middle Tencery, 
Dunkeswell,    EX14 4QZ   01404 891621 
 

Mr. Peter Girling: Old Sheldon Grange, 
Dunkeswell, EX14 4SE    01823 680677  
 

Sheldon  St. James the Greater  
Mr.Keith McEwan:  Trederwen, Sheldon   
EX14 4QU          01404  841511  
                            [                                                                             
SECRETARIES TO PAROCHIAL CHURCH 
COUNCIL: 
Church Administrator: Sara Gordon 
07717222404—admin@dunkeswell.org.uk 
Dunkeswell:  Carol Fouracre  - Middle 
Tencery, Tencery Orchard. Dunkeswell 
 E-mail:   carol.fouracre@btinternet.com                         
01404 891621 
 

Sheldon Parish Council Secretary:   
Claudia Napier 01404 841482 
 

WELCOME TO DUNKESWELL LEAFLETS: 
A Dunkeswell PCC production, available to all 
newcomers, through magazine distributors.  

Editor:  
Janine Deane-Dinnis                     
0787 9873718  / 01404 890085  
Email:  
dunkeswellmagazine@gmail.com   
    
Advertising:                                
Gordon Lewis,   
12 Kennedy Way, Dunkeswell,     
EX14 4XG  01404 891872  
johnlewis583@btinternet.com  
 

Distribution Manager:                 
Mrs Ann Stevens,  
Connetts Farm, Dunkeswell  
EX14 4QZ    01404 891684 
 

Printing carried out by:  
Axminster Printing Co.  
01297 32266  
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk 

Advertising Rates:    
 Cover pages   x 10 issues: 
£127.00 full page     £76.00 half    
£44.00 1/4 page (not  available)  
 Inside pages  x 10 issues: 
£107.00  -full page    £67.00—half      
£ 41.00—1/4 page 
Inside pages  x single issue 
 £22.00—full page    £17.00- half   
£14.00 1/4 page 
NB: Adverts: MUST be submitted in size 

and format as they are to be printed  

mailto:carol.fouracre@btinternet.com
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DUNKESWELL & SHELDON ORGANISATIONS  
 

Dunkeswell Methodist Church: Tony & Edith. Butler             01823 680441 

Dunkeswell Parish Council: Mr. John Barrow   (Chairman)        01404 891676 

Parish Council Clerk: Mrs. Kay Smith                                01404 892757 

Footpaths & Tree Warden: Mr. John Barrow                     01404 891676 

D & C Police HQ                                                                    101 

Dunkeswell Surgery:                                                           01823 681720 

Blackdown Practice Manager: Mrs. Karen Button            01823 680555 

Dunkeswell Post Office: Julie Meads & Kerri Winter        01404 891832 

Dunkeswell Village Hall: Ceinwen Conroy   (Bookings)               01404 891564  
Dunkeswell Village Hall: Chairman Trevor Berry   01404 891677 
Dunkeswell Art Group: Christine Beresford                     01404 891820 

Dunkeswell Allotment Assoc. Paul Lapping                       01404 891766 

Dunkeswell Bell Ringers: Brenda Eastell                            01395 487117 

Dunkeswell Hand Bell Ringers:  Mrs. B Simmonds             01404 549107 

Dunkeswell Garden Society:  Mrs Heather Sweetland    01823 680287 

Dunkeswell Pre-School/Toddlers: Mrs. Helen Brooks       01404 891622 

Throgmorton Community Hall: Jackie Upton    07595318458  
     or Kerri Winter   01404 890214 

The Aviator: Mr. Jason Farrant                                              01404 890009 

Ladybirds:  TBA   ( Chairperson)                                    

Dunkeswell Youth Club: Mrs. Anne Barratt                         01404 891692 

Dunkeswell Rovers AFC: Mr. Rob Williams (Secretary)    07881373845 

Highfield Sports & Social Club: Mr.Gary Foxwell                 01404 891921 

Highfield Garage: Alister Pym, Shaun Prettejohn                01404 891258 

Highfield Stores: Julie Meads & Kerri Winter                       01404 891015    
Devon/Somerset Flight Training: Mr. Brendan Proctor     01404 891643 

Skydive UK Ltd: Mr. Jason Farrant                                           01404 890222 

Devon/Somerset Gliding Club: Mr. Stuart Procter               01404 841147 

Somerset Microlights:                                                               01404 891880 

SW Airfields Heritage Trust:  Chairman  Brian Lane-Smith         01884 820319 

               chairman@southwestairfields.co.uk  |  www.southwestairfields.co.uk  
Sheldon Neighbourhood Watch: Mr. David Whipp             01404 841598 

Sheldon Parish Meeting:     Claudia Napier                            01404 841482                              
Sheldon Singers: Mrs. Julie De’Ath- Lancaster                      01884 821381 

Sheldon Village Hall: Mrs. Andrea Carr (Bookings)                    01404 841367 

Blackdown Support Group: Elizabeth McNab                            01823 681036 

MP: Mr. Neil Parish – Local message line                                    02072 197172 

DCC Ward Member: Iain Chubb                                                    01297  35468 

EDDC Ward Member: Mr. Colin Brown                                         01404  42309 

EDDC Dog Warden                                                                        01395 571517 
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All copy for the Parish News should be with the Editor by the 
12th of each month.  A5 in size and in either Word or PDF  
Format.    Thank you.     dunkeswellmagazine@gmail.com 

Calendar dates should cover: - 1st June to 7th July. 2021 

Janine Deane-Dinnis—07879873718 / 01404 890085 

Disclaimer: The Parish News accepts no liability for:-                                                           
Any claim made by any advertising.                                                                                                        
Any error or omissions in the advertisement as submitted by the advertiser.                                                  
Any legal action as a result of the advertisement.                                                                                                  
Any opinion expressed in articles in the Parish News which may be those of the 
author but not necessarily of the editor. 

Editors Note:    
Today, the 9th April, the world learned of the death of HRH 
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, heralding the end of an 
era.  He was a man who devoted his life to service and to 
the      support of his wife, the Queen. 
 

Social media is a fantastic online genre for sharing news        
between families and friends, informative discussions on      
forums and groups, plus international and local news. 
However, it has also lent itself to exploitation and abuse 
through increased trolling and cyberbullying, with some       
victims even resorting to taking their own lives. 
You can find more information and advice on how to deal 
with this cruel and malicious trend on page 32 
 

Statistics show that 26% of the UK population own a dog 
with an estimated population of 9.9 million pet dogs - that’s 
an   awful lot of poo being passed daily!   Read more about 
the dangers of not picking up your dog’s poop on page 28 

Janine    
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CHURCH LETTER 
 

At the time of ‘going to print’ Rev’d John Hayhoe is still on sick leave. 
We send him our good wishes and pray that he will soon recover.  As 
he has not been able to prepare his monthly letter, I have included the 
following (based on a sermon by Rev’d Neil Summers) which I think is 
very apt for us all at this time. 
 

Life itself is a process of constant change, isn’t it?  We can all point to 
experiences of change in our own lives during this current pandemic, 
brought about, perhaps, by health issues, age, mobility, relationships, 
career, finances etc.  
 

However tempted we may sometimes be to think that faith, belief and 
church are fixed, they too are no less subject to change. No matter 
how much we might sometimes wish things could stay as they are – or 
even, maybe, as they used to be – it’s impossible to go through life 
without facing up to the inevitability of change, the need to change, or 
that circumstances may well force us to change. Sometimes change is 
clearly for the good, is welcome and positive, especially when we feel 
we are in control of it.  
 

Sometimes, though, the opposite is the case. Change can make us feel 
apprehensive or threatened, and it can shake the security we thought 
we had.   Sometimes, even when we know it’s coming, it can seem too 
frightening to contemplate and, when it confronts us without warning, 
we may struggle to cope. 
 

Ascension Day on the 13th May, and Pentecost on the 23rd May, is the 
period of the church calendar which brings about fundamental 
change, as the Easter season draws towards it close. The Ascension 
marks the moment when Jesus somehow ‘goes away’, an experience 
of dramatic change for the early Christians.  
 

The birth of Jesus at Christmas tells us of the entry of the divine into 
our human experience. By the time we reach Ascension Day, the story 
has come full circle, and Jesus’ earthly life concludes by his humanity 
becoming one with divinity.  
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His immediate, visible presence among his followers ends as he some-
how ‘returns’ to God.  
 

Even though Jesus had apparently prepared them for it, his followers 
found their world had now profoundly changed. They had to move on; 
His presence would now be felt in very different ways. They had to 
recognize that Jesus’ life could still transform theirs – even though he 
could no longer be seen – not least in the ways they related to each 
other and to the world. 
 

The call to us is to find out how that same recognition might lead to 
our own personal transformation, and our transformation as the 
church.  
 

The transition involved in the Ascension is one we all need to go 
through. At every real place of growth in our lives, every point when 
the world looks new and different, we’re bound at first to be thrown 
off-balance by whatever’s made the difference, and we may well re-
gret having to leave the past behind. But these are times of transfor-
mation we should embrace, not fear. I know it’s easier said than done, 
because change often involves a degree of pain or loss. But we cannot 
cling to Jesus’ physical body. We must let him go, for the story needs 
to move on and we must move on. But we must also let his life change 
our lives and our vision of the world.  
 

As Jesus takes his leave, he points us towards the God he called Fa-
ther, and enables us to go on our own journey towards the divine, by 
the path of commitment to the world – to truth, peace, justice and 
love – which he himself took.  And, if we believe in him, in taking his 
leave, he promises that his own spirit will be both our guide and our 
comforter – though, in the church calendar at least, we must wait ex-
pectantly for that gift at Pentecost, on the 23rd May. 
 

Carol Fouracre 
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There is a children’s story by     
Arnold Lobel called ‘The Great 
Blueness and other predica-
ments’, which begins in a world 
which is all grey and what is not 
grey is black or white in this time 
of ‘the great greyness’ this wizard 
tells us “you can’t tell the sunny 
days from the rainy ones”.         
The wizard goes off to his cellar 
and is idly making  potions when 
something happens in his mixing 
pot; he goes out and starts 
painting his house with it. The 
people are fascinated and want to 
know what it is “I call it blue” the  
wizard replies. Everyone wants 
some blue and very soon the 
whole world is painted blue, well 
this is all ‘perfectly  fine and       
glorious’ for a time but soon    
everyone begins to feel sad and 
depressed living in all that blue.   
So off goes the wizard to do some 
more mixing and he comes up 
with yellow, the people are very 
excited and promptly go off and 
paint everything yellow which is 
all ‘perfectly fine and glorious’ for 
a time but eventually gives every-
one headache, similarly with red 
which eventually makes  everyone 
angry. However having made the 

three  primary colours the   wizard 
is  unable to make any new ones 
but some of his pots of paint over-
flow and the colours mix and 
make an endless variety of colours 
which the people use to paint a 
multi-coloured world, which is de-
clared ‘perfectly fine and glorious’ 
and remains so. 
 

A monochrome world soon ceases 
to delight. As winter gives way to 
spring we enjoy the vibrant       
colours of the spring flowers, the 
trees come into leaf and blossom, 
the colour of the new leaves is 
quite different from later in the 
year. The natural world goes 
through its seasonal changes and 
we enjoy each for the changes it 
brings. In the winter with its cold 
and long dark nights we yearn for 
the lengthening of the days, the 
warmer weather and the spring 
flowers. Without the seasonal 
changes we’d soon get fed up, 
there would be no change, no  
renewal, and no hope for a bright-
er tomorrow. We may not like 
winter but it certainly makes us 
appreciate spring and summer all 
the more. 
 

From Rev, Penn’s pen: 
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We need change to help us appre-
ciate what we have and we need 
the promise of change and renew-
al to give us hope for the future, 
never more so than now as we 
negotiate our way out of the     
latest, and hopefully last, lock-
down.  
 

I sometimes feel that in the 
church we are in danger of losing 
touch with or watering down in 
some way our major festivals    
because, quite naturally, we want 
all the fun and jolly times, the 
Christmas presents and Easter 
eggs, the    exciting anticipation of 
the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, but 
we’re not so keen on putting 
effort into preparing spiritually for 
them. 
 

The church is dressed in different 
colours for its differing seasons, so 
for example purple is the colour 
for a penitential season, a time for 
preparation like Advent and Lent, 
but we don’t pay too much atten-
tion to either of them these days 
as this is out of step with the      
secular world.   Rather than pre-
paring for Christmas during        
Advent we are already celebrating 
it, try inviting people to a       
Christmas party after Christmas 
and see what result you get!           

I should know, I tried it one year.               
By Boxing Day the celebrations are 
done and for many people the 
decorations are down. Similarly 
with Lent, we either ignore it or 
get so stuck at the cross that East-
er day becomes less than it could 
or should be and of course whoev-
er heard of Easter celebrations 
going on until Pentecost?  
 

Maybe we could invent Christmas 
and Easter calendars, with a win-
dow to open each day of the     
festive seasons, a bit like the     
Advent ones but with joyful       
reminders of what we are cele-
brating.  
 

The church, like the natural world, 
has its seasons and all are needed 
to bring contrast, light, shade and 
colour to our spiritual life. I don’t 
have any easy answers but I do 
hope and pray that each one of us 
will find meaningful ways to dig a 
little deeper into our beliefs, a 
little deeper into our response to 
God’s gift to us so that we better 
appreciate the seasons and   
changes that go on throughout 
the church year and we are pre-
pared to really celebrate the next 
big  festival at Pentecost. (May 
23rd). 
Jane 
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Welcome back  

to St Nicholas Church 
 

Church Services 

11.00 am (unless otherwise stated) 
 

May 2021 

 

May 02:   Holy Communion                               Rev’d Jane Penn 

May 09:   Holy Communion  9.30 am                 Rev’d Peter Robinson  

May 13:   Thursday Ascension Day 

                7.00 pm at St Andrew’s Broadhembury – BOOKING ONLY 

                     Led by Rev’d Jane Penn 

 

May 16:    Morning Worship                                 B & B Simmonds 

May 23:    Pentecost                                           David Palmer 

May 30:    Trinity Sunday                                                                                                               
Morning Worship                                  Rev’d Peter Horder 

St. James the Greater - Sheldon: 
May 23: Holy Communion    Rev’d Jane Penn 

June: 
June 06:   Holy Communion 

June 13:   Holy Communion  9.30 am 

AMERICAN SUNDAY 

6TH June 2021    1100 hrs. 
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH  

TO COMMEMORATE THE 77TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE D-DAY 
LANDINGS, IN THE PRESENCE OF A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 

PRESIDENT OF THE USA. 
Lunch afterwards at THE AVIATOR  
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Letter from the Rector: 
 

 

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH 
DUNKESWELL -  

POSSIBLE CLOSURE 

 

We need residents and businesses to show their support for 
their Church, if they want to keep it. 

For the Church to be available for Christmas, Mothering  
Sunday and Easter Services; for Weddings, Baptisms  

and Funerals please come forward  
with your thoughts and ideas. 

The Parish Church Council needs help and  volunteers to   
assist with all aspects of running the church.  

Musicians to form a band, ideas for services, bell ringing,  
gardening, maintenance etc. 

All help and ideas gratefully received. 
 

A public meeting will be held prior to the      
Annual Parish Church Meeting on  

Wednesday, 12th May 2021 at 3.00 pm  
to decide the future of St Nicholas Church. 

Please attend and tell us what you want 

USE IT OR LOSE IT... 
 

Church Wardens and PCC 

St Nicholas Church Dunkeswell 
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 Dunkeswell Mission Community 

Dunkeswell, Broadhembury, Luppitt, Sheldon, Plymtree and Upottery  

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH  
Notice is hereby given of a meeting of the parishioners to 
be held in St Nicholas Church, Dunkeswell, for the election 
of churchwardens, and followed by the 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING 

On Wednesday, 12th May 2021 at 3.00 pm  
 

You are invited to raise questions at the Meeting but are   
requested to direct these to the Parochial Church Council prior 
to the meeting so that any necessary information may be made 
available or decisions taken.    
Questions should be directed to the Secretary of the PCC at 
01404 891621 or by email at:   
   carol.fouracre@btinternet.com 

Should you require a copy of the Annual Report and  
Accounts, again please contact the Secretary. 

Please note:  only those persons on the  
Church Electoral Roll are eligible to vote 

 

We are obliged, for legal reasons, to hold the Annual Meeting before 
the end of May 2021, but we still have to comply with social distanc-
ing regulations.   
 

An invitation to attend the Meeting was extended to all interested 
parties in the previous issue, however we appreciate the location and 
timing will not be convenient for everyone.    
 

We would be grateful, therefore, if you would be kind enough to 
complete the following short questionnaire and leave it either at the 
Highfield Stores or Highfield Garage, by the 8th May 

mailto:carol.fouracre@btinternet.com
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Would you attend informal worship services (i.e. no set 
pattern) at the Throgmorton Hall?   YES [  ]     NO [  ] 
 

Would you be interested in taking part in services (either in 
St Nicholas Church or Throgmorton Hall?  YES [  ]     NO [  ] 
 

Would you be interested in planning/leading a service?   
[YES]    [NO]   
 

Would it be of concern to you if St Nicholas closed?   
YES [  ]     [NO] 
 

Do you have any suggestions or comments for ‘promoting 
the Gospel’ in Dunkeswell?   If so, please give details or, if 
you would like to discuss these, leave a contact number. 
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

 

Any other comments? 

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

Name and/or contact details (optional): 

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________ 
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 HAVE YOU HEARD?  DID YOU KNOW? 

A Welcome Contribution from Sigrid 

If you're spiritually alive you're going to love this! 
If you're spiritually dead you won't want to read it. 
If you're spiritually curious there is still hope! 

A church goer wrote a letter to the editor of a newspaper and com-
plained that it made no sense to go to church every Sunday. 
 

He wrote: "I've gone for 30 years now, and in that time I have heard 
something like 3,000 sermons, but for the life of me, I can't remember 
a single one of them. So, I think I'm wasting my time, the preachers 
and priests are wasting theirs by giving sermons at all". 
 

This started a real controversy in the "Letters to the Editor" column. 
Much to the delight of the editor, it went on for weeks until someone 
wrote this clincher: 
 

"I've been married for 30 years now. In that time my wife has cooked 
some 32,000 meals. But, for the life of me, I cannot recall the entire 
menu for a single one of those meals. 
But I do know this: They all nourished me and gave me the strength I 
needed to do my work. If my wife had not given me these meals, I 
would be physically dead today. 
Likewise, if I had not gone to church for nourishment, I would be spirit-
ually dead today! " 

When you are DOWN to nothing, God is UP to something! 

Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible and receives the impos-
sible! 
Thank God for our physical and our spiritual nourishment! 

IF YOU CANNOT SEE GOD IN ALL, YOU CANNOT SEE GOD AT ALL ! 

B. I. B L. E. simply means: Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth! 

When you are about to forward this to others the devil will discourage 
you. 
So go on and forward this to people who are DEAR to you and TRUST 
GOD.       Carol Fouracre 
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Prayer Intercessions for May 

Peter Horder.     Tele: 01404 890094 

May 1st.  Feast of St. Philip & St. James.  We give thanks for the faithfulness 
of these early Apostles.  Lord – like them – help us to be steadfast & obedi-
ent in our witness for you and your kingdom. 
May 2nd. 5th Sunday of Easter.  Lord you have opened to us the gate of ever-
lasting life.  Assist us by your grace to turn righteous & holy thoughts into 
selfless & worthy actions. 
May 3rd.  Pray for small business owners & publicans who will not be reopen-
ing their premises due to the devastating effects of the prolonged lockdown. 
May 4th.  We remember the English Saints & Martyrs of the Reformation Era 
– who witnessed to their Christian faith during the conflicts in Church & 
State across England – from 14th to 17th centuries.  Many suffered for their          
allegiance to what they believed to be the truth of the gospel. 
May 5th.  Pray for clergy – those in post & semi-retired with permissions to 
officiate in our East Devon deanery – giving thanks for their ministry amongst 
us. 
May 6th.  On this Polling day, we pray for all Candidates up for Election for 
the Police & Crime Commissioner & Devon County Councillors – also for the 
dedicated staff at our local polling stations – in situ over a long day. 
May 7th.  We pray for TRIP volunteer drivers and helpers, in and around  
Honiton, providing transport, befriending, & ring & ride services for appoint-
ments. 
May 8th.  We remember and give thanks for the life & witness of Julian of 
Norwich a very prayerful & spiritual person, who experienced visions which 
revealed aspects of the love of God.  For over 20 years she recorded feelings 
and conclusions in “The Revelations of Divine Love.”  She died in 1417. 
May 9th.  6th Sunday of Easter.  Let us rejoice that we have been given a 
new life of eternal joy, knowing that Christ has brought us out of darkness 
into his Kingdom of Light & Peace. 
May 10th.  Christian Aid Week begins.  To increase our awareness – this 
week and throughout our lives – of the responsibility we are given, to be  
generous with our time & substance in the service of our Christian brethren 
worldwide. 
May 11th.  We pray this month for the residents in Broadhembury  
parish – for the Rev’d Jane Penn, and those who serve the community in 
many secular and caring ways. 
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May 12th.  During these 3 days of Rogation tide, we pray for those working on 
the land, asking our generous God to provide warmth and rainfall to produce 
crops in their season – not only for ourselves, but for those people who expe-
rience extreme weather patterns effecting growth and/or damaged harvests. 
May 13th.  Feast of the Ascension. We praise God  for our Ascended Lord 
and Saviour, with the knowledge and assurance that He is with us on our 
earthly pilgrimage.  He gives us the promise that he will welcome us to share 
our eternal life with him in heaven. 
May 14th.  Feast of St. Matthias.  We thank our Lord for choosing him to be 
one of the 12 Apostles – for his ministry and faithfulness – taking the place of 
Judas Iscariot, Jesus ‘ betrayer. 
May 15th . Pray for all our bellringers across the Mission Community – in-
cluding the  hand – bell ringers, thanking them for their expertise and  valued 
role in calling everyone to worship, by their joyful sound. 
May 16th.  7th Sunday of Easter.  Sunday after the Ascension.  We pray to-
day that the Father will send “the Spirit of Truth” afresh – to lead us into All 
truth. 
May 17th.  We pray for businesses – large and small – who deliver essential 
goods to households – going the extra mile during lockdowns. 
May 18th.  Pray for young families across our parishes – that their hearts and 
lives may be transformed by the Easter message of God’s love and saving 
grace through the resurrection of Jesus. 
May 19th.  We give thanks for the life and witness of Dunstan – born Glas-
tonbury 910, Spending time at the court of the King of Wessex.  He entered 
monastic life, devoting work time to creative pursuits, whilst restoring disci-
pline, promoting study and teaching in many monasteries.  Appointed Arch-

bishop of Canterbury under King Edgar,. Died in 988 

May 20th   We remember Alcuin of York, descended from a noble Northumbri-
an family.  He entered the cathedral school and became Master.  Went to 
Aachen in 781 as adviser to Charlemagne on religious and educational 
matters.  He wrote poetry, revised the lectionary and other liturgical work.  In 
796 appointed Abbot of Tour’s, dying in 804. 
May 21st.   We pray for staff at Devon’s Citizen’s Advice Bureaus and the  
Samaritan Volunteers at the end of the telephone – with a listening ear, to 
help and support those in desperate need. 
May 22nd.   We pray for the Honiton Beehive Theatre – for a successful return 
to performances this summer:- the management team, artists and musicians 
lining up to entertain. 
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May 23rd  Feast of Pentecost-Whit Sunday.  “O Breath of life, O Wind of 
God, O Breath of Love – revive your Church, equip us to spread your light.”  
Hymn 488. 
May 24th.  We give thanks for John and Charles Wesley – brothers, who built 
up the early Methodist Societies around the country.  John, known for his 
open-air preaching, liturgical revision and training  preachers.  Charles en-
couraged early Methodists to remain loyal to Anglicanism, and revered for 
his prolific hymn writing which helped Christians to re-discover the power of 
God’s love. 
May 25th.  We remember the Venerable Bede – born in Northumbria around 
670.  Entered the monastery at Wear Mouth when 7 years old, then to Jar-
row as a monk – until his death in 735.  He stayed close to his monastery in 
York, studied extensively, writing commentaries and loved teaching – much 
appreciated by his pupils. 
May 26th.  We give thanks for St. Augustine of Canterbury – the first Arch-
bishop – sent by Pope Gregory with 40 monks to re-evangelise the English 
Church, in the year 596.  Ordained as a Bishop in Gaul, then returned to 
Kent.  He died in 604. 
May 27th.  Let us share the Psalmist’s praise – “Your love, O Lord, reaches to 
the heavens – your faithfulness to the skies – your justice like the great 
deep” – Psalm 36 vv 5 & 6. 
May 28th.  We give thanks for Lanfranc – Prior of Le Bec in Normandy – Born 
in Pavia, Italy around 1005 – became a monk when 35 and founded a school 
known and renowned throughout Europe.  Willian of Normandy appointed 
him Abbot of Caen and Archbishop of Canterbury in 1070.  He was a great 
ecclesiastical statesman, overseeing reforms, wrote Constitutions for Christ-
church, Canterbury, based on the customs of Le Bec to implement his vision 
in the English Abbeys.  He died in 1089. 
May 29th.  We pray for the many who have been made redundant through 
the pandemic – especially the over 50’s and the effect on their families and 
finances.  May they receive extra help and support to keep them afloat. 
May 30th.  Trinity Sunday  Let us wonder at the mystery & glory of the Eter-
nal Trinity, as we worship the unity of God the Father, God the Son, and God 
the Holy Spirit. 
May 31st.  Feast Day of the visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth.  As 
they shared each other’s joy, and gave thanks to God for his special gifts to 
them.  We pray for all mothers-to-be – may they rejoice, and be safely  deliv-
ered of their children. 
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Methodist Church 

Dunkeswell 
 

Rev. Zdzisiu Hendzel      
01823 662724  
All are welcome to our services 
at 11a.m. 

  
 

 

    Church Calendar - May 2021 

May  2nd    Revd. John Leach & Holy Communion 

May  9th    Terry Stirzaker 

May 16th   Paul Wardle 

May 23rd  Revd. Zdzisiu Hendzel 
May 30th  Revd. Paul Booth 

  
United Bible Study will continue on the first 
Wednesday of the month in the Methodist Church 
from 6.30 -7.30p.m. and will be led by Rev’d Zdzisiu 
Hendzel but is suspended until further notice. 
 

Saturday, 29th May we plan Coffee and Brunch at 
Coombe Garden Centre, Gittisham at 11.00 a.m. if 
Covid 19 allows.  
Please let Edith & Tony know if you can join us.     
Tel. 01823 680441. 
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The Parish Council meeting arranged for April 19th 2021 has 
been cancelled due to the fact we are unable to issue       
Notices of Council Meetings during the period of mourning, 
following the sad passing of HRH Prince Philip.   
There will therefore, be no minutes available in the Parish 
Magazine until May 2021. 
 

Date for next meeting 17th May 2021 –  
Virtual Meetings only, until further notice. These will be  
advertised in the normal manner and in addition on the EDDC 
website as and when they are convened. 
As always, members of the community, press and others are 
welcome.  If you wish to attend, please email the clerk on 

clerk@dunkeswell-pc.gov.uk and a link to the Zoom 
meeting will be sent to you on the Monday evening. 
 

Details of the agenda etc., can be found on the Parish  
Council website - www.dunkeswell-pc.gov.uk   
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The York inn 

Honiton Road, Churchinford.       

TA3 7RF              01823 601 333 

NOW AVAILABLE: 
UPSTAIRS FUNCTION ROOM WITH WIFI, PROJECTOR 
& SCREEN. IDEAL FOR MEETINGS, PRIVATE PARTIES 

 

Country Pub offering a warm welcome.  

Log Fire. Large selection of Ales including local 
brews, Games Room, Large screen TV. Monthly Meat 
Draw. Lots of Special Events Good wholesome food 

using local ingredients lunchtime & evenings.       
Specials board & Homemade Pie Board. Takeaway. 

Sunday Roasts. Saturday Breakfast.   
Parties catered for. Patio Area. Dogs Welcome 

 

                                                                 

Email: theyorkinn@yahoo.com  

www.yorkinn.co.uk 

This Photo by 

http://golibrarians.wordpress.com/2011/08/11/facebook-and-branding/
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HAIR & BEAUTY SALON 

Unisex Hair Salon Opening: 
Tuesday to Saturday (Late night Thursday) 

Come and meet our professional team 

who will look after your hair and beauty needs. 
 

Beauty Treatments available: - 
Gel Nails, Acrylics; Massage, Spray Tanning; Waxing;  

Lash Lifts & Tints; Ear Piercing; Pedicure 
 

Call today ~ 01404 891133 
Free Parking 

 

HIGHFIELD STORES & POST OFFICE 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Monday – Saturday 7am-9pm Sunday 8am-8pm 

Post Office Open Shop Hours!! 
01404 891015 

 Wide selection of Groceries; Wine; Beer & Lagers; 
Fresh Meat; Fruit & Vegetables 

National Lottery 

Fantastic Monthly Offers!! 
Come and have a browse 

Situated next to the Fish & Chip Shop & Indian Restaurant  
In the centre of the Highfield Estate. 
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The Dunkeswell 
Farmer’s Market 

is back…! 
2nd Saturday of every month 

starting from: 

 

8th May 2021 

9am—12md 
 

Throgmorten  
Community Centre 

 

 Farm meat & eggs 

 Homemade pasties 

 Cards & crafts 

 Pies & cakes 

Lots of other local  goodies to choose from,     

so why not come along, shop with us, and 

avoid the  hastle  of the High Street. 
 

Refreshments  will be available.   

All proceeds go to  
The Throgmorten Community Hall 

Come and support our hall  
 

NB: Masks & social distancing rules must be observed. 
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DRAINCLEAR 

DRAIN JETTING AND 
BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED 

Septic tanks and Bio plants emptied 
and maintained 

Over 30 years in business 

Call or text Rob 

07886800678 
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If you own a dog, there is no way around it; you will have to deal with 
dog poo.  
Amazingly, 40% of dog owners still aren't taking responsibility for their 
pooch and cleaning up their poop. 
There are an estimated 9 million dogs kept as pets in the UK who    
produce 1000 tonnes of waste every day! That's A LOT of dog doo!  
But what many people don't realise are the risks involved and the   
environmental impact your dog's poo can have if not cleaned up or 
disposed of properly. 

 Dog Poo and the LAW  
It is LAW that dog owners must pick up after their pets, yet so many 
show little respect for the environment and others by not abiding by 
it. If your dog fouls in a public place, you must clean up the mess     
under the Dog Act 1996. People who don't clean up after their dog can 
receive an on-the-spot fine. This fine may be as much as £80.  
If a person refuses to pay the fine, they can be prosecuted and face a 
court appearance with a maximum penalty of £1,000. Registered blind 
dog owners are exempt from penalties. 

Did you know? 

Dog waste is an environmental pollutant. Just 30g of dog poo can   
contain over 23 million micro-organisms of bacteria. That's twice as 
much as human faeces! Picking up your dog's waste isn't just a com-
mon courtesy; it's a health imperative. Picking up after your dog helps 
reduce the likelihood of its faecal bacteria ending up in an increasingly 
contaminated water supply. 
Disease and viruses such as E.Coli and Coccidia are spread in dog     
faeces. Again, possibly passing it on to humans, especially children 
playing in prevalent poo areas such as parks and woods. 

Dog Poo & YOU 
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Dog poo can contain worms and their eggs. Some of them, like Toxo-
cara Canis (roundworm), can cause disease or infections in humans.  
Just one pile of dog poo can contain a million roundworm eggs!  
In humans, this can lead to stomach upsets, throat infections, asthma 
and, in some cases, blindness. Over 100 cases of partial blindness in 
children are seen every year due to Toxocara Canis eggs in  faeces. 
Cleaning up after dogs and a regular de-worming programme can help 
bring this number down. 
What's even scarier is that only an estimated 60% of dog owners even 
bother to de-worm their pets! So eggs are more prevalent than ever 
in our environment. 

What do we do with poop? 

Now we know all of the health and environmental concerns surround-
ing dog poo, but what do we do with the doo-doo? 

The best advice to dog owners is to scoop the poop! 
When walking, always carry dog poo bags to pick up after your dog, 
and where possible, pop the baggy into a designated dog poo bin. 
BUT what if there is no bin?  

Take it home! 
You have all probably noticed the growing trend of trees sprouting 
little baggies of poo; this quite frankly is unsightly and unhygienic. If 
there is no appropriate dog poo bin, owners should take their dogs' 
poop home to dispose of in their black bins. 

What about dog poop at home?  
Picking up after your pet at home should be a regular occurrence to 
reduce health risks in your back garden. At least once per week, your 
garden should be cleared of all faeces and disposed of correctly. 

Be a responsible pet owner - clean up after 
your dog!   
NB – If you are aware of a dog fouling issue in your area, report it to 
your local council. 
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GARDEN MAINTENANCE SERVICES & 

PLANT SALES 

Qualified and experienced Gardener 
offering garden maintenance of all types: 

Mowing, Lawn creation and care 

Pruning and hedge cutting 

Garden clearances 

Mulching 

          Competitive rate at £16/h 

   As well as seasonal availability of      
bedding plants, Herbaceous          
perennials and shrubs 

 

Call Tom Mather on: 
07957835039 

avalongardensdevon@gmail.com 

Avalon Gardens  

SATURDAYS: NB. This service may be suspended due to lockdown 

May 2nd  May 29th   Jun 27th  July 25th 

Aug 22nd Sept 19th  Oct 17th Nov 14th 

Dec 12th 

Dunkeswell Community Centre 9.30 - 12.30 

info@librariesunlimited.org.uk Contact Us: 0345 155 1001  

Timetable 2021  
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Have you been trolled on Social Media?  
– What to do if this happens to you. 

 

What exactly does trolling mean?   To antagonize (others) by 
deliberately posting inflammatory, irrelevant, or offensive 
comments or other disruptive content online 
 

ONLINE trolling is not new, but a recent spate of high profile 
and tragic incidents, including suicide, have brought the 
problem to the fore again.  
In October 2016, the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS)         
introduced new laws that could see those who create 
“derogatory hashtags” or post “humiliating” Photo 
shopped images JAILED.  
Director of Public Prosecutions Alison Saunders said: “Social 
media can be used to educate, entertain and enlighten, but 
there are also people who use it to bully, intimidate and    
harass others”.  
 

Trolling or cyberbullying is any comment or message           
designed to upset or make you look bad to others.  
It could be a public response to a post or a private message. 
By cowardly bullying and abuse, trolls aim to provoke a      
reaction and cause distress. 
 

This phenomenon has swept across websites and social    
media platforms in recent years. 
 

Supporters claim it's about free speech and having their say. 
However, it's far from a laughing matter for victims. 
 

Here's advice on what to do if you, or anyone in your family 
is a victim of trolling: 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1945968/trolls-who-use-derogatory-hashtags-or-humiliating-photoshopped-images-on-twitter-could-be-jailed/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1945968/trolls-who-use-derogatory-hashtags-or-humiliating-photoshopped-images-on-twitter-could-be-jailed/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1945968/trolls-who-use-derogatory-hashtags-or-humiliating-photoshopped-images-on-twitter-could-be-jailed/
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Pause and take stock. There is no need to rush to respond to 
something that makes you feel bad. Take time to consider your 
next step.  
 

Remember, it's never your fault. The troll may indeed be re-
sponding to something you have said or done, but you do not 
deserve a nasty reaction or a personal attack.  
 

Relax – they can't hurt you. A troll's words can be devastating, 
but you can take some comfort from the fact that hopefully they 
wont be able to physically harm you.  
 

Don't fight back. Trolls are looking for a reaction, so don't give 
it to them. Responding to them will only encourage them to be 
more unpleasant – it's better to remain polite and ignore them.  
 

Keep a record. Take note of any aggressive or intimidating  
messages, posts, pictures and videos that you receive.  
 

Delete and ban. On most sites, forums and social media 
platforms, you can control who sees your activity and who 
doesn't. It's possible to ban or block users.  
 

Report them. Let the website know if someone is trolling you. 
The more information the likes of Facebook and Twitter have, 
the better their response to online abuse will become.  
 

Talk to a friend. Find someone you know and trust and tell 
them about it. They'll help you keep the situation in perspective 
and see that you don't deserve the response you got.  
 

Change your privacy settings. If you don't make your comments 
and posts public, then no one you don't know will see them,   
reducing the risk of being trolled.  
 

Tell the police. If the abuse is serious, report it to the police. 
The authorities are continuing to take a harder line with online 
abuse. Trolling is against the law.  
https://www.bullying.co.uk/cyberbullying/ 0808 800 2222  
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TERRY PIKE 

GARDENER 

(Locally established) 

 All Garden work  
 Undertaken 

 Regular Maintenance 

 Pruning Trees and 
Shrubs 

 Hedge Trimming 

 All work considered 

 

01404 850779 
 

Mobile 0737 811 6199 
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A Note of Appreciation 

I would like to offer my gratitude for the 
services of our village surgery in 
Dunkeswell. 
 

Over the years its performance has always 
been both professional and polite and 
above all leading to an early appointment. 
 

I would also like to put on record the care 
you gave to my wife Anita over the past 10 years in conjunc-
tion with the Haematology Department at Exeter Hospital. 
 

In these difficult and often dangerous times we live in,  I pay 
tribute to our gallant NHS staff whatever rank they hold, in 
the fight against our present scourge. 
Ken Grimward. 

We would like to thank neighbours 

and friends, for cards and messages. 
And for the flowers sent to me 

Thank you for the donations 

for the Brain Tumour Charity. 
           In memory of dear Bill. 
           Diane Mills and Family. 
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NB:  Hopefully with the relaxing of some COVID-19 restrictions,  
we will once again be able to diarise monthly activities.    

Please let us know of any events you want added to this list.    
01404 890085   dunkeswellmagazine@gmail.com 

Diary dates—DUNKESWELL & SHELDON 

 

Sat 2nd 9.30 - 12.30 Devon Mobile 
Library 

Community 

Centre Dunkeswell 

Thurs 6th 7am - 10pm ELECTIONS Polling station  listed 
on your polling card 

Sat 8th 9am - 12md Farmers Market Community Centre 

Wed 12th 3pm Parochial church 
meeting 

St Nicholas church 

Thur 13th 7pm Ascension Day St Andrew’s church           
Broadhembury 

Mon 17th 7pm Parish Council 
meeting 

Virtual 

Sun 23rd 11am Pentecost St Nicholas church 

Sat 29th 11am Methodist 
Church Brunch 

Coombe Garden Centre 

Sat 29th 9.30 - 12.30 Devon Mobile 
Library 

Community Centre 

Dunkeswell 

Sun 30 11am Trinity Sunday St Nicholas church 

If there is anyone in particular you would like to thank for their       
service, care or support etc.,  

why not drop us a line so we can publish it. 
There have been many people quietly doing what they can to help 

friends and neighbours and even strangers during lockdown.  
Let us know about them so we can show  

just how much they are appreciated.   
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   Walking Woofs    
The care your pet deserves. 

 

 

  Dog Walking, Day Care, Boarding and Pet visits 

Your local dog care specialists.   
From Dog walks to Home boarding. 

Insured, licenced and qualified. Established in 2016. 
Jenny and her team offer a friendly, reliable and 

affordable service.   
Covering a 6 mile radius from Dunkeswell.       

 

07927059167    www.walkingwoofs.net 
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MONEY  
MATTERS: 

2.5 million UK people are facing a financial crisis 

It is estimated that 2.5m people in the UK are facing a financial crisis 
due to the coronavirus.   
Charity -StepChange, which offer the widest range of debt solutions to 
help  people no matter what they are dealing with, encourages people 
to seek free, expert debt advice to help move towards financial recov-
ery and resolve their money worries.  https://www.stepchange.org/ 

Beware burglars during lighter months  
According to Co-op Insurance claims data, opportunistic burglaries   
increase by almost 10% in the summer months. The insurer found that 
four out of ten home thefts that occur after daylight saving could be 
categorised as ‘opportunistic’, which means they generally happen 
when windows and doors are left open or when valuable items are left 
out in the garden.  
Investment scam victims lured in online 

Four in 10 victims of investment scams were targeted via email, search 
engines, Facebook ads, other non-social media or online adverts,     
according to research by consumer association Which?  
Average losses to ‘clone’ scams, those using websites replicating  
legitimate businesses, average £45,000. 
Renters who forgo home contents cover 

According to a Nationwide Building Society poll, half of the people 
who rent rather than own their homes have no home contents insur-
ance in place, despite the contents of an average property amounting 
to £25,126.    Nearly a fifth of renters mistakenly believe that it’s the 
landlord’s responsibility to arrange contents insurance, whilst others 
don’t buy cover in order to reduce their monthly outgoings 
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Contactless limit increased 

The contactless payment limit will be increased from £45 to £100   
later this year, recognising that more people are using cards rather 
than cash to pay for goods. The limit was increased from £30 to £45 
last April.     It will be up to individual businesses to decide whether 
to accept the higher limit or not. 
Beware holiday booking scams 

National fraud reporting centre - Action Fraud is warning people to 
be on their guard against holiday and travel-related scams, following 
a surge in holiday bookings after the government announced relaxa-
tion of lockdown measures. Holiday fraud can vary from fake accom-
modation listings advertising hotels, and self-catering properties that 
don’t exist, to “too good to be true” offers on flights etc. 
Prescription charges set to increase 

If you’re under the age of 60 and spend a lot on NHS prescriptions, 
which will increase by 20p from £9.15 to £9.35 on April 1, it may be 
cheaper to buy a prepayment certificate (PPC) which will entitle you 
to an unlimited number of prescriptions.    Previously an annual PPC 
cost £105.90; this will rise to £108 after April 1. There are several 
payment options available, but those who opt for an annual certifi-
cate can pay by monthly direct debit. To buy one, visit NHS.uk.  
The 13-day window for car insurance 

Purchasing car insurance within 15 to 28 days of your renewal date 
gets you the best price, research by comparison site MoneySuper-
Market.com has found. It says that renewing the day before your  
renewal date from your existing insurer costs, on average, 17% more 
than within the 13-day window.  
TV licence fee to increase from April 2021 

The BBC licence fee will increase for the fifth consecutive year on 
1st April, from £157.50 to £159.      If you’re aged 75 or over, and 
you or your partner are receiving Pension Credit, you should be eligi-
ble to apply for a free TV Licence.  
https://restless.co.uk/money/everyday-finance/ 

https://services.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/buy-prescription-prepayment-certificate/start
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ALISTER PYM, SHAUN PRETTEJOHN, TINA PAGE 
 

 

 

MEMBERS OF GOOD GARAGE 
SCHEME 

 

 

 

REPAIRS AND SERVICING TO ALL  MODERN CARS  & VEHICLES 
 

PETROL & DIESEL AVAILABLE 
 

RED DIESEL  

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICING CARRIED OUT 

MOT TESTING  
 

DUNKESWELL 

We are open - Monday to Friday: 8am to 5pm  
Saturdays : 8am to 12md 

SUNDAYS & BANK HOLIDAYS - CLOSED 
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Ways you may be invalidating your car insurance... 
 

The cost of no car insurance: 
Invalidating your insurance is costly, and you 
could face:  -Six penalty points   
-£300 fixed penalty  or even Disqualification  
(What’s more, if you void your policy, there’s a chance you’ll find it 
harder to get insurance in the future). 
Moving house:  Have you moved house? Inform your insurer because 
a change of postcode is likely to affect your insurance premiums.  
Changing where you keep the car:  Where you park your car affects 
your policy. If you normally park on the street but claim you park in a 
secure garage, you’ll void your insurance. 
Starting a new job:  Got a new job recently? Tell your insurer imme-
diately if you change jobs or get a promotion. 
Changing driving habits:  You’re covered based on why you drive (e.g. 
for social or commuting reasons).  So, if you tell your insurer that you 
only drive for social reasons, but you also drive to work, you may not 
be covered if there’s an accident on your commute.  
Fronting:  If you name yourself as the ‘main’ driver of a car, but a 
young person is actually driving it most of the time, it’s called 
‘fronting’. Never do this – it can invalidate your insurance policy.  
Failing to give accurate details:  Failing to declare a previous acci-
dent, or you haven’t told your insurer about penalty points, you could 
invalidate your insurance  
Mileage errors:  One of the main things insurers consider when they 
set your premium is annual mileage. So, if you end up driving a lot 
more than you claim you do, you’ll put your cover at risk.   
Dirty windows:  If you can’t see clearly through all of your windows 
and mirrors, you’re driving dangerously. Dangerous driving can affect 
your car insurance. 
Charging for lifts:  Sure, it’s okay to give people lifts, and to ask for 
some petrol money, too. What’s not fine is charging people for lifts. 
Not only will this void your insurance, but if you’re caught doing this, 
you could be charged with illegally working as a taxi driver. 
 

https://www.fool.co.uk/mywallethero/insurance/car-insurance/
https://www.fool.co.uk/mywallethero/your-life/learn/car-care-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.rac.co.uk/drive/news/motoring-news/giving-your-friends-a-lift-fines/
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MEADS BUILDERS 
 

For all your building needs from patios to new builds 

Extensions, Renovations, Maintenance, 
Alterations, Conversions 

 

Local -Reliable- Competitive Rates- Fully Insured 

Phone for free advice or estimate 

Contact 

Christian Meads 

01404 892778 

07860491242 

Email:- cmg.meads@btinternet.com 

mailto:cmg.meads@btinternet
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W Young 

Piano Tuning 

& Restoration 

 

Tuning | Sales 

Repairs | Restoration 

Cabinet work |              
French polishing 

 

From a sticky note to a full    
rebuild. 

 

Over 25 years’ experience inc. 
Steinway, Bluthner, Bechstein 

 

Tel: 07881 644911 

www.wypianos.co.uk 
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Automatic driving lessons 
available in Dunkeswell 

and Honiton. 
Find us on Facebook or 

visit: 
www.dsm-exeter.co.uk 

Grade A instructor with a 
great pass rate. 

07505138887 

http://www.dsm-exeter.co.uk
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1. What is the smallest recognized breed of dog? 

2. What is the fastest breed of racing dog? 

3. Alsatian is another name for what breed of dog? 

4. The Labrador Retriever comes primarily in three 
colours – name these colours? 

5. True or false, a dog’s sense of smell is 10,000 times 
stronger than a human’s? 

6. What medium-sized working dog has thick fur and 
piercing blue eyes, looks almost like a wolf and is 
famous for pulling sledges in wintry  

7. A group of puppies is called a what? 

8. A group of dogs is called a what? 

9. What was the first animal to be domesticated? 

10. In 2019, what became the most popular breed of 
dog in the UK, after that of the Cockapoo? 

11. How many teeth does a fully grown adult dog have? 

12. How do dogs sweat? 

13. Are dogs herbivores, omnivores or carnivores? 

14. True or false, a Greyhound would beat a Cheetah in 
a long-distance race? 

15. From which country does the Jack Russel originate? 

16. What breed of dog does the queen love 

17. What was the name of the dog that recovered the 
stolen World Cup trophy in 1966?  

18. Which dog breed is considered sacred in China?  

 

DOG TRIVIAL  
PURSUIT QUIZ: 
Answers on page 59 
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     THE LADYBIRDS 

 

Hello everyone.  Once again, it is that time of the 
month.  Another report to keep everyone updated 
but sadly nowhere nearer to knowing when we can 
get together.  Hopefully, with the lockdown re-
strictions gradually being lifted, we may be able to 
arrange something in the not too distant future. 
 

The members of our book club are continuing to    
enjoy the books that Jane picks up for us.  Our 
thanks to her for her commitment. 
 

I have heard no more from Di but will email her 
again and, hopefully, have some news from her in my 
next report. 
 

On behalf of the rest of the members, I would like 
to wish any members celebrating birthdays this 
month a very happy day.  We hope you have a good 
birthday, whatever you decide to do. 
 

Why not let me know what you have been up to dur-
ing lockdown, and I can share the news in our next 
report. 
 

In the meantime, you know how to contact me (Joyce 
on 01404 891845).  Take care, keep safe and keep 
smiling! 
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Blackdown Support Group Update 

Transport 

We continue to offer transport to medical appointments, including 
vaccination appointments. When restrictions are eased we also hope 
to offer transport for social journeys if volunteer availability allows, so 
please let us know if you have a request, advance notice is appreciat-
ed! We also continue to offer shopping and prescription delivery to 
those who would otherwise struggle with this. 
 

Vaccine clinics 

Our amazing volunteers have been providing stewarding support to 
our local vaccination clinics since early January, initially at the Integrat-
ed Centre for Health in Cullompton and then at the 3 Blackdown   
Practice sites as well. Feedback from the GP Practices and the general 
public has been fantastic and we are hugely grateful for the              
volunteers’ continued commitment, flexibility and cheerfulness in   
assisting with the delivery of this important service! 
 

Volunteers 

We have recruited over 20 new volunteers since the beginning of the 
year, thank you so much to those new to the team who have come 
forward and to all of our long-standing volunteers who have adapted 
admirably to the whole situation over the last year. Without them 
there would be no Blackdown Support Group. 
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Footcare: 
We are in the process of restarting our home foot care service for 
those in particular need, please contact the office to register for this. 
Bereavement Service: 
We continue to provide regular telephone sessions with our bereave-
ment volunteer and hope to be able to resume face-to-face meetings 
in the not too distant future. 
Carer Respite: 
We are happy to accept referrals to our sitting service, Time For You, 
which offers volunteer sitting support, allowing regular respite for   
unpaid family carers. Please contact your GP or call us directly at 
Blackdown Support Group to enquire. 
 

IT Support 

AbilityNet is a national charity providing IT training and support for 
older or disabled people. They have specialist volunteers in our local 
area who can provide FREE technology advice to help you connect to 
the internet, connect with other people online and give you access to 
essential online services. The AbilityNet volunteers are all DBS 
checked and can also provide specialist advice on technology for those 
living with vision, hearing, cognitive or motor impairments. 
FREE helpline 0800 048 7642 

enquiries@abilitynet.org.uk https://abilitynet.org.uk 
 

Other services 

We will be working hard in the coming weeks and months to safely 
restart some of our other face to face services such as volunteer vis-
iting and our social clubs. If you would like to register your interest in 
these services or any of those mentioned above, either as a volunteer 
or as a client, please contact us for a confidential chat on 01823 681 
036 – Phoneline is available 9-11am Monday to Friday.  
Please leave an answerphone message if you are unable to reach us 
and we will call you back as soon as possible. 
d-ccg.bsgadmin@nhs.net 

www.blackdownsupportgroup.org.uk 

Or find us on Facebook 

mailto:enquiries@abilitynet.org.uk
https://abilitynet.org.uk
mailto:d-ccg.bsgadmin@nhs.net
http://www.blackdownsupportgroup.org.uk
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1. The Chihuahua 

2. Greyhound 

3. German Shepherd 

4. Golden Lab (yellow), 
Chocolate Lab (brown) 
and Black Lab (black) 

5. True 

6. (Siberian) Husky 

7. Litter 
8. Pack 

9. The dog 

10. Staffordshire Bull      
Terrier 

11. 42 

12. Through sweat glands  
in their pads 

13. Omnivores 

14. True 

15. Devon in England 

16. Corgis 

17. Pickles 

18. Pekinese  

https://www.pdsa.org.uk/taking-care-of-your-pet/looking-after-your-pet/puppies-dogs/large-dogs/german-shepherd
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Traditional family solicitors 

Neil Griffin & Co 
 

advice : help : support 
 

Every matter dealt with 

personally by Neil 

 

Divorce & Family Problems     
 

Wills   Probate      

Powers of Attorney 

neilgriffin.co.uk 

Blackwater Chambers, 

Honiton 

01404 42609 
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Allotment 
Tasks for the 

Month of May 

Overview 

May is always looked forward to as the first month of summer, 
but it also marks the end of Spring. Changeable weather during 
May of mini droughts and heatwaves can threaten young plants 
transplanted into the open ground and any freshly emerging 
seedlings. Be sure to keep all of them well watered, and if the 
young transplants look as if they are flagging, provide them some 
shade protection from the sun or drying winds.  On the other 
hand, May can also be a complete disaster bringing damaging 
frosts, cold winds with heavy rain or hail, so be prepared to     
protect plants where necessary. 
Harvest 

Sprouting broccoli, cabbage, spinach, rhubarb, spring onions,  
early sown lettuce, beetroot, radish and peas. Cut asparagus   
regularly to maintain the supply. Remove the tomato side shoots  
Use up of the last leeks. Clear away any old or finished crops, dig 
over the soil, and prepare the next crop site. 
Sowing and planting 

Plant in pots or trays under glass, Dwarf and climbing French 
beans, runner beans, sweet corn, outdoor cucumbers, pumpkins 
courgettes, squashes, outdoor cucumbers – which you could 
plant out during the next month. 
Savoy cabbage, winter cabbage, endive, kale and sprouting broc-
coli can all be sown in the open ground now, ready to be planted 
out next month.                         https://www.nsalg.org.uk/ 
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General 
Whilst still very small, thin out the seedlings of beetroot, carrots, 
lettuce, onions, parsnips, turnips and when watering, settle the 
seedlings back in once watering is done. 
Put up poles for runner and climbing French beans. Support 
peas and broad beans before they become too tall. Start to 
earth up potatoes, especially if a frost is forecast. 
Keep hoeing between crops to control weeds and create a "dust 
mulch" to conserve precious soil moisture. If possible, try to   
water in the cool of the evening, using a watering can to direct 
the water around the crops' root area. 
If you can get it, put some straw underneath the developing 
strawberry fruits to keep them off the soil and avoid watering 
overhead to reduce any mildew problems. 
Pest and diseases 

Look out for blackflies on broad beans, greenflies on peas, 
lettuce, cabbage root fly, carrot fly, and thrip damage on brassi-
cas, especially when the plants are small. Spray the affected 
plants with soapy water (diluted washing up liquid) or squash 
the flies with your thumb and finger. You can buy insecticides if 
you prefer, including a fatty acid soap to spray on the plants. 
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RICHARD PARMENTER 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

 

Fully qualified tradesman 

Over 25 years experience              01404 46639 

References available                    07855 377727 

 

rjpar@tiscali.co.uk 
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CLASSIC DEVON SAYINGS: 
 

The Devon dialect may be slowly dying out, but here are some of the 
classic local sayings that you will still hear, especially in the county's 
more rural parts. 
The reason for the particularly strong Devon dialect is that it's a mix-
ture of Anglo-Saxon, Celtic and Old French - all mixed up with a bit 
too much local cider! 
Because rural Devon was so isolated, the dialect, was still well pre-
served into the 19th Century.    It was only with the growth of 
Devon's towns and cities that traditional dialects became diluted. 
 You" becomes "Ye" in Devon dialects 

 Objects are referred to using the male gender rather than a      
neutral one; put he over there = put it over there. 

 A letter 'a' may be added to a word to denote past tense; a-went = 
gone. 

 ‘They’ may be used in place of them or those; they shoes be mine 
= those shoes are mine. 

Dimpsy  The origin of dimpsy is not certain, but it describes the light 
fading at either the beginning or end of the day. A theory is that it 
may be derived from dim - and dimmit is another word from the 
southwest of England meaning dusk. 
Proper job:  Basically, this is a term of agreement, or affirmative: 
"Shall we go down the pub now?" "Proper job!" 

Alright, me 'andsome!   Rumour has it that the famous Devon-
shire poet Coleridge welcomed friends and acquaintances with a less 
sophisticated phrase: "Alright, me 'andsome!". This quaint greeting 
translates to something like "Hello, my good friend!". 
Alrite, my luvver!  This comes as a bit of a shock to outsiders, but 
there's nothing sexist about this phrase in Devon - it can be used by 
men or women and can mean anything from "alright mate" to "hello 
love". 
Maid:  This is a general term for women, not necessarily anything to 
do with age. 
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Wasson?  If you want to know what's on in Devon, then you need to 
ask the locals, "Wasson?" It's short for "What's going on?" and can be 
used to ask a person or group what they and others are doing.  
Where's it to?  Where is that then? Where can I find that? 

Geddon or Right on:  Both terms are widely used to confirm 
agreement with something.  Example:  "Can you strap the surfboards 
to the roof?" "Right on!" 

Backalong:  Others might say 'back in the day, but in Devon, we re-
fer to times past.  Example: "Didn't we visit that beach backalong?" 

Up North:  Anywhere north of Minehead in Somerset, basically 

 Dreckly:   When someone says they'll "see you dreckly", it means 
they'll see you soon, but at an unspecified time. Will it be 30 minutes 
from now, or will it be several hours? It could even be a few days or 
weeks. The only way you'll know is by asking the person, and they still 
may not give you a direct answer! 
Angletwitch:  Overly energetic children can be little rascals, but De-
vonians have this endearing term for them. 'Angletwitch' refers to an 
excitable, fast-moving child or creature, typically one that can't seem 
to stay still.  
Ee's as 'ard as a dug's 'eed!   This seeming jumble of words 
makes perfect sense to Devonians. The phrase "He's as hard as a dog's 
head", spoken with a Devonian accent, means that a person is tough. 
It's intended as a compliment. 
Yoom es ma-dde as a bar-bed wire Badd-ger!   This translates 
to "You're as mad as a barbed-wire badger!". Badgers can get caught 
in barbed wire - and it's a dangerous job to get them out. A freed 
badger is likely to chase the person who frees it through the woods.   
Dummon: The word 'dummon' sounds suspiciously like the words' 
dumb one', but use it to insult someone you know, and you may end 
up offending them more than you thought. 'Dummon' is actually the 
affectionate name for your wife. Even the locals aren't absolutely sure 
if it's a kind term, but it's endearing to wives nonetheless. 
Information taken from - https://www.devonlive.com 
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Taylor Mae Therapy 

 

Full body holistic massage 
Swedish massage 

Back, neck & shoulder massage 
Deep tissue massage 

 

Contact: Sonia on 07545 211 425 

taylormaetherapy@icloud.co.uk 

www.taylormaetherapy.co.uk 

 

http://www.taylormaetherapy.co.uk
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 ARMY SURPLUS HONITON 

     A WIDE RANGE OF MILITARY CLOTHING, BOOTS,  
RUCKSACKS,  CAMPING ITEMS, CAMP BEDS, TARPAULINS, 

KIDS CAMMO. 
  ALSO VETERANS BADGES, BERETS, TIES, LAPEL PINS, PLAQUES. 

         MILITARY GORE-TEX WATERPROOFS. 
 

    Open Tuesday to Friday 9.30am to 4.30pm – 

        Saturday 9.30am to 1.30pm. 
 

PROTECTEON-PLUS, UNIT 5 DURHAM WAY  
BUSINESS PARK, HEATHPARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,  

HONITON. EX14 1SQ    
www.armysurplushoniton.co.uk 

Tel:    01404 43612 

 

http://www.armysurplushoniton.co.uk
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Need a venue for a children’s party, family get together or BBQ?       
Your Village Hall has a fully equipped kitchen, large function 
room, stage, outdoor terrace with BBQ, tables and benches,    

disabled access.  All at £10 per hour.      
Contact us to make a booking. (details above) 

Dunkeswell Village Hall is a charitable organisation and is a  
non-profit making entity for use by the community.   

It is set in the old village of Dunkeswell in the Blackdown 
Hills, an area of outstanding natural beauty. 

 

The maximum capacity of the Hall is 70 people dancing           
or 50 people seated 

There is a small stage and a lovely wooden floor.                    
The modern, well equipped kitchen comes with a large range 
cooker, microwave, water heater, fridge with a small freezing 

compartment and a separate freezer if required. 
Plates/cups/cutlery are available. There are also 12 large       

tables and 6 card tables available, plus 50 chairs. 
There is a large outside patio area with wooden garden picnic 

tables, seating 18, plus 6 large lightweight tables and gas 
BBQ.  The hall has wheelchair access and disabled toilets.. 

Old Dunkeswell Village 

Dunkeswell, 
Honiton  EX14 4RE  
Bookings Secretary :  
Ceinwen Conroy   
01404  891564   

dunkeswellvillagehall@gmail.com 
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Dunkeswell 
Garden Society 

 

As you will be aware, we are not able to 
hold the Spring show. 

 

We will take a decision on the Summer 
show when we know more  

about the situation in  
August 
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Blackdown Hills Community Bus 

 Your Community Bus needs YOU!  
 

The CBO (Churchinford, Buckland & Otterford) 
minibus has been running on a non-profit basis 
in the Blackdowns for more than ten years, providing      
community transport, book able by groups and individuals.  
These include Churchinford Cricket Club, Smeatharpe WI,  
the Blackdown Hills Garden Club, local football teams, 
schools and musicians.  
A few years ago, we purchased a nearly new minibus 
(changing the charity’s name to the Blackdown Hills         
Community Bus), largely paid for through fundraising events.  
We rely on volunteer drivers and operate our budget to     
ensure that our running costs are covered.  
Until Covid struck, we also ran not-for-profit monthly shop-
ping trips, the new bus becoming a lifeline for many elderly 
residents who were no longer able to drive. 
 

 Understandably, the minibus has been off-road since March 
2020. With the prospect of the country reopening soon, we 
need a new committee to take the charity forward.  
The bus is in good condition, having been stored indoors 
over the winter, and our finances are secure.  
Unfortunately, we will not be able to hire out the bus until 
we can form a new committee. 
 

 The positions we need to fill are not onerous, requiring the 
attendance of an hour or so at roughly one meeting a 
month. If you would like to volunteer or need more infor-
mation, please contact the secretary, Ken Pearson, by email 
at ken_pearson@icloud.com. 

mailto:ken_pearson@icloud.com
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MANOR ANTIQUES 

RESTORATIONS 

Specialists in Antique          
Furniture Restoration 

 

Cabinet Making, Inlay,       
Repairs, Veneering 

 

French Polishing,  

Wood Finishing. 
 

Bespoke Furniture made. 
 
 

Contact - IAN WEDERELL 
MOBILE: 077 32549414 

OR 01404 891571 

ian.wederell@talktalk.net  
www.manorantiquesrestor

ations.co.uk  

mailto:ian.wederell@talktalk.net
http://www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk
http://www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk

